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I\EMINISCENCES OF A COXVENT CHA.PEL.

TilE title of this article may raise the hopes of some or the fears
of others that I am going to engage in controversial arguments or
write from a controversial point of view. Espeeially will this be
the case at present, since the question of the increase of conventual
establishments in England has been but lately before Parliament, .'
and the discussion excited by the motion is not yet wholly set at
rest. All such ideas are foreign to my purpose. My present
intention is to give a short account of a society of Flemislfltlevotees,
the Beguines, and to recall the pleasant recollections which I
derived from a visit to the Chapel of one of their convents at Ghent.

The Bcguines first took their rise in Holland and Flanders, about
the eleventh or twelfth century. The only establishment of the
order that is known before the thirteenth century is that of Vilvorde
in Brabant, but the earliest of which any record remains to us is
the Beguinage of Neville, which was founded during the first thirty
years of the thirteenth century. From this time onwards, numerous
societies of a similar character sprung up throughout France,
Germany and Flanders. Few were the towns in the vallies of the
Rhine, the Scheldt, and their tributaries, that did uot posses their
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'vineyard', as these institutions were called in imitation of the
language of-the Song of Solomon.

The founders of the order were animated by virtuous intentions
both simple and sincere. Companies of women, widows as well as
virgins, united themselves together for the more assiduous atten
dance on their religious duties, with a separate residence and under
a female head. This was peculiarly necessary during the age in
which they lived. Those ages either of pitchy darkness or of dusky
twilight not yet emerging into the gilded dawn of modern civiliza
tion, were distinguished by a vitiousness of morals, which, though
not so terrible as in previous centuries, was still sufficiently so as to
drive many of the gentlel' sex to take refuge within:some sacred walls.
Absolute nunneries too were not suitable to all dispositions. What
the women of Holland desired was protection for the present but
not utter seclusion for the future. Some mean was required, and
that mean was found in the Beguinages. The occupants of these
establishments were bound by no vows; they could return to the
world or enter the state of matrimony at any moment that they
pleased. All the time that was not devoted to religious exercises
Wall employed by them in weaving, embroidery, or other manual
labour.

Unhappily however for the Bcguines the peace that they enjoyed
was not of long duration. Their sisters in Germany adopted some
of the extravagant opinions of the 'Mystic Sisters of the Free
Spirit,' and became confounded with the Beghards, a wild sect of
the third Franciscan order. "This latter was a sect of men and
" women who wore a grey habit, professed to lead a religious life,
"without being shut up in Monasteries, or subject to superiors,
"who believed themselves arrived at a state of perfection in this
" life, who railed against Popes, against the Church, and made no
"account of the Sacraments, nor the practices of good works."
These Be<rhards were condemned at the Council of Vienne in 1311.o

In the persecution that ensued and continued with but few inter
ruptions down to the time of the Reformation, guilty and innocent
were alike involved in its horrors. These miseries were mitigated,
at least partially, by a constitution of Pope1ohn XXII, which he

promulgated explaining the former decree as to which were the
innocent Bcguines and which the guilty heretics.

A word upon the origin of the names. There are two solutions
offered. The Beguines themselves invoke as their patron Saint and
origin of their title, S. Begghe, duchess of Brabant, daughter of
Pepin, mayor of the palace to the king of the Franks in the
seventh century. Some of them however deduce their origin from
Lambert de Begue, a priest of Liege, who flourished in the twelfth
century and was mnch respected for his piety. The second solution
which is probably the true one, is of a different character. Those
Beghards mentioned above derive their name from the German
'beggen', 'to seek anything with importunity'. Hence the English
, beggar'. On the rise of the Flemish Bcguines, the name Beghard
in French 'Bcguin', was given to them, as the word had become
almost equivalent to a "religious zealot."

Notwithstanding their persecutions, many of these Beguinages
survived in Belgium. Of these however the majority were swept
away in the torrent of the French Revolution. It was to the
Chapel of one of the largest of those remaining, that at Ghent, that
I paid a visit in the summer of 1864. I was on my return to
England, and staying a night at Ghent, one of the sights of which
was to hear Vespers at the Convent. All the information I had
ebtained of it was but scanty, and derived either from" Murray,"

. er from a waiter who 'spoke En~lish' at an uncomfortable hotel.
The Bcguinage is situate at the extreme corner of the town, and

surrounded, if I remember right, by a ditch, the water of which is
derived from the Scheldt, or the Lys, or from some of those canals

-which nnite them and intersect the town itself in all directions.
The aspect of the space within the wall and ditch differs materially
from that usually presented by It convent. It resembles more
nearly a village, or rather a sort of S. John's wood in miniature,
a number of very minute detatched villas, each with its own minute
garden and its own minute lane approaching it. On arriving at the
Chapel, which was very similar to a modern English one in S. John's
wood, (save and except,the galleries), that is to say, a light and lofty
nave, with chancel andflrlsles to correspond; the service had not yet



been said that no folly in women has not had its counterpart in
men. That women's ruffs were not a whit larger than men's; that
men han~ worn stays, wigs of all sorts, sizes and names, jewels,
lace, high waists and low waists, tight coats and loose coats, collars
so stiff and sharp as to almost cut their throats, and no co]]ars at
all; and great truth there is in the saying. Perhaps no article of
made dress has undergone so many changes as that natural orna
ment-the beard. In Rome, originally, long beards were the
fashion; then slaves only wore them; but fortunately for the
venerable appendages, the Emperor Adrian had several scars on
his chin, and he wore a beard to hide them; beards then became
fashionable. In time the monkish prtjudices of the middle ages
interfered with beards (as tbey did with everything), beards van·
ished. In France, however, Francis I. introduced them from a
similar reason to Adrian. Again on the accession of Louis XIII,
his courtiers shaved themselves out of respect to their beardless
monarch of nine years. As beards went out, as a natural res~lt

whiskers eame into fashion: Louis XIV and his court took especIal
care of their whiskers. In England, Elizabeth put a tax on
beards, and in Rus§lia her example was followed by Peter the Great,
much to the discontent of his subjects, who perhaps had some

ood excuse on their side, as it is acknowledged that beards are
:reat preservatives against chest diseases in cold countrie~. So
.h· aent ""-as Peter that his police used to shave untaxed cluns by8L'.Llnb n ,

force in the strecb. To turn to another branch of the same sub-
ject; wigs date from the Roman Emperors. BU~ the.y must ~a,'.e

been subsequent to Domitian, for he was always 111 gl'lC~f abou" hIS
buldnei3s, but ne,er had resource to a .....:ig. It is curious to spe:ulate

1 't " n 'Jened that wia'S so much in request in the tIme oflOW 1 ll"Pi: co'

Charles 11 and his successors, should not only have gone out of
fashion but be looked on quite as a reproach. The same may be
said of hair-powder. It was laughed at by the court of George I,
tolerated by George Il, in full force in the days of George Ill,
though antiquated by his son, and is now left to footmen.

Some men have tried to reform dress, either from a real desire

for good, or from extra whim and folly in themselves. Among

the last we may class the Emperor Paul of Russia, who used to
detain whole households in prison for some offendinO' buckle or
string, and who every day made some new reaulation a: to colouril

1 b

of coats or snapes of hats. Every evil has a good end in view.
Perhaps the follies and extravagances of George IV and his court
did much to disglUt and modify the dresses of the present dav and
eve~ ~l~ey are foolish enough. What man from a comparat;vely
uncInhzecl country would ever think our:hats were meant for our
heads? He would more probably imagine they wel'e for bakinO'
cakes. Then we have other shapes which might well pass for small
beuhi,·os. What can be 1I10re horrible than our present eveninO'
swallow,tailed coat, considering the progress we have made in othe~

respects since the last century? Still perhaps as far as comfort
and moderation go we are greatly improved to our ancestors. For
instauce, we do not now wear dil1illond-studded shoes worth 60000,
crowns, as Sir WaIter Raleigh did. Nor do Out' ladies wear far-
dingales like casks, or head-dresses of such towering size and
org:u-pipe appearance as to oblige the doorways to be enlarged for
theIr passage. A Writer at the beginning of the last century teUs
us that, when dressed, ladies' heads seemed in the middle of their
bodies. Fans too are fast dying out; in Addison's time they were
indispensable. He gives a satirical code for 'fan exercise' in one
of. the e~rly ~umbers of the Spectator, in which he treats t e
falr recrUIts With great se,erity.

The complications of dress often brought their wearers into very
ridiculous positions, especially when they wished to appear to the
best advantage. Thus we hear frequently of gentlemen bowing
and leaving their wigs suspended to a chandelier above them, or of
ladies running full tilt against an obstructing doorway, disarranging
their towering head-dress and disclosing the artificial elevation, not
unfrequently an old distaff or slipper.

I might go on recounting patches, rouge, caps, wigs, jewels, silks,
and laces for ever, for I believe the 'Annals of Pashion', if ever
writ~en, would fill many a folio, but I cannot, before stopping, help
quotmg an account of the wardrobe of the Duke of Buckingham,
when he went to IJaris to bring oycr IIenrietta Maria, the queen of
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k f writer of hi~ time, "His Grrrce hath fat'Charles I, ta en ram a , .' h 'lk
' t en rich suits embroIdered and laced ,ut SI" hIS body twen y-sev '" " .
d 'I 1 hes' besides one rich whIte satlll uncut veh et, set"an SI vel' p us , f ._

b th 't and cloak with diamonds, the value whereo IS" all over 0 sm .
"thought ~o b~ fourscore thousand ~oClnds, besides a ferrtherm~de

"with great diamonds, with sword, gIrdle, hatb~nus, and ~purs wIth
" d' d"Another rich suit of lJUrple satm, embrOIdered alllamon ~, IS' 1

'th 'h 'nt pearls' thn cloak made after t 10 pams 1" over Wl rIC one ,v '')
"fashion with all things suitable, the value whereof WIll be £_0,000,

. h' 't 11 as rich as inr'~ntion can frame or art"Ills ot er sm s are a 'v

" fashion,"
1 k On monarchs as mere 'clothes horses'.People now-a-days 00 ,

h th . some usa GAorrre III and his Queen trIed toEven t us ey me . v, vb., ,

reduce fashion into some moderate bounds, ~ am a±rmd they ~1~

d h at tIle time' but a revolution set III afterwards and It:;not 0 muc, , h'
.', 'bl While our present court keeps WIt IIIeffects arc now USI e. ,

moderation we may hope that the people of England will not become
'dr "foolishly extravagant III ess,

M, C.

t 'bIe Cor the opinions of our contributors,'"e urc no re~pons, "
EDITOR SRl.RBURNUN.
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TRANSLATION.

..ENEA D, LIB. lI, 268.

"IT was the hour when mortal cares give way to gentle sleep,
And slumbers calm by grace divine o'er wearied eyelids creep:
I slept; and la! before mine eyes great Hector seemed to stand,
With heaving chest, his manly form besmeared with gory sand,
His swollen feet still pierced with thongs, as on that fatal day
When dragged behind the chariot wheels, his life-blood ebbed away.
'Twas Hector's self, but ah! how changed from Hector that 'erewhile
I saw returning from the field, decked with a goodly pile
Of spoils from great Achilles, ta'n in single combat dire,
Or hurling on the Grecian fleet the deadly Phrygian fire.
Unkempt his beard, his matted hair bedaubed with clots of gore,
While thick upon his breast the wounds of Troy's defence he bore.
Methought the hero I addressed in words of grief and fear,
While coursing down my cheeks there rftlluubidden many a tear :
'0 light and surest hope of Troy, from\vhat far-distant shore
Hast thou, long looked for, long delayed, returned to us once more?
To think that after all our woes, the slanghter of thy race,
Worn out with toil and grief we should again behold thy face !
What cruel cause can thus disturb thy mien, so calm of old,
And why upon thy breast do I these ghastly wounds behold?'
My questions vain he did not stay, nor answer deigned to make,
But deeply from his breast a groan upheaved, and thus he spake :
'Ab! fly from hence, thou goddess-born, from death and danger fly!
The foe is here, within the walls, and Troy's downfall is nigh.
Thy debt to Troy and Priam thou hast paid at duty's shrine,
Could Troy be saved by any hand, it surely were by thine.
ReI' sacred emblems and her gods, Troy now entrusts to thee,
Accept the trust, take them to share whate'er the fates decree;
And when o'er tracts of ocean wide thy wanderings are past,
Thou'lt build for them a stately shrine and find a home at last.' "

U PERE.
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RAt N.

RAIK! rain! rain !-Can anything in the way of pleasure or
occ:upation be got out of all this rain? It can't have been here
all th.is time for nothing. It's very provoking. It was raining
last mght when I went to bed, and was raining when I first looked
out this morning, lai!!. ~hen I sat down to breakfast, rain now as
I rise and lookout or"window. Up the street, rain in torrcnts,
clouds innumerable; down the street the same; no chance of a
break for hours. There is absolutely nothing to be done under
the circumstances, but to remain at the window and see how other
people bear it.

Opposite me is a cab-stand. What can I do better than observe
the effect of the day upon the "cabbies" and their horses? The
most conspicuous of the men is a type of the pigheaded, a cabman
~ho will stand out in the rain, will face it, will walk up and down
III the best position to receive the drippings from the eaves of the
houses upon his head, and will tell his friends, who more wisely
h~ve sought the best shelter available, that "this is nothing, and
will soon blow over." But, thank goodness! llis twinge of rheu
matism is s.ure to be worse than anybody's else. Such men always
do get pUl1lshed for their pigheadedness. They are the men we
read of as being tossed by infuriated cows in the markets and
streets, for they will not move; they too get upset by busses oftener
than any other class, or, insisting upon crossing the line at exactly
the wrong moment, are run over by trains; their sins certainly fall
heavily upon their own heads, and so their numbers are kept within
bounds. There is nothing particular to mark any individual among
the remaining half-dozen jarvies. Yes, however, there is one man
~iffering from the rest, a little man, well wrapped up, red and jolly
III ~he face, whose sole wish seems to be to wipe away the damp
whIch has fallen upon the spirits of his friends. His horse ;13 more

.~

I

warmly wrapped than any of the others, and would, I am sure,
comfort them, in imitation of his master's own custom, if it only
knew how to set about it. The obstinate man's horse, by the way,
has the scantiest of protection from the wet. I can imagine that
he (the master) growls forth" If I don't want no shelter, my hoss
don't nayther." But I can also imagine the jolly-faced man after
having done his best throughout the day to enliven his friends, not
even excepting the pig-headed one, though such an ono will not be
induced to tke the weather from a reasonable point of view, nor
allow anybody requires enliI'oning, going home at the end of a day's
work to a jolly faced wife, and being surrounded, and nearly torn
to pieces by the embraces of numberless jolly-faced children, (1
have seen one of thorn bringing his father's dinner to tbe stand in
a steaming tin pot,) and rising next day as jolly as ever, and as
though tbere were no rain, no blue-devils in the world.

The borses are like tbe men. The obstinate man's horse has bis
ears thrown back, and looks vicious, and as if, as Puncb says "when
once he begill8 to kick, bo do kick like blazes," as if be made it a
}Jractice to jib on the worst possible of hills, to refuse to move
wbenever a fare was ratber late for bis train, and in sbort to do
anything that can reasonably be expected from an obstinate horse.
On tbe other hand, tbe jolly man's horse, even if be does not look
decidedly jollier, is at least better pleased with himself and every
body else, than tbe otber four-leggod creatures around him; for he
is buried in rugs, has a nose-bag full of provender, which he may
cat or not just as be pleases, and is warm, what more could possibly
be desired by a cab-borse? Tbere are contented horses, wbo calmly
and in a thoroughly satisfied manner put tbeir poor pr~jecting

bones into the best positions for sbooting off tbe accumulating rain
water, and having found the right attitude are satisfied to remain
so for hours; tbere are-impatient, di8contented, (poor) brutes, who
never can stand on one leg for two seconds, and are continually
making tbemselves more ,netched and uncomfortable tban before,

. by shaking off their coverings in their impatience, If I were only
:;::eapable of moralizing I might-but I wi1llea,e my reader to draw

his own moral.
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(After an hour's interval.)
On second thoughts I have not much of an opinion of the jolly

cabman-jolly only did I think him? I should have said tipsy
he tried to cheat me in the fare; and I wish that the police would
interfere WIth that abominable old apple woman, I nearly broke my
shin over her barrow, and not a policeman near; no, not even when
I was pestered, up to the very door, by that ragged beggar boy.

IMPOSTOR.

ces, and what not, and now, after a long life and a variety of ups
and downs, has emerged a very wet and cold old lady, owner of an
apple stall, possessed of a great store of talk, and a reputation for
honesty. '

I don't like monied people in a street on a wet day like this.
There is one on the other side of the road. He has on a great coat,
he has somebody's patent umbrella, his boots are made on purpose
for rainy days and could not let in the wet if they tried. What
right has such a man out in the rain? He only makes yonder
poor shivering wretch, clothed in tatters, hatless, bootless, feel his
misery the more by parading his' comfort. The one will go home,
or to his office, wipe the wet from his face, take off his outer wraps,
find himself as dry as when he started forth and will think no more
about it unless the weather be generally his topic of conversation
or he should chance to look out of window; while the wretched
vagabond will have to cower and shiver upon some door step, until
it is fine again and he may dry himself, in a misery increased by
the momentary sight of his better protected neighbour. I wish
that the ever-officious police had their power of "moving on"
vagabonds and such like enlarged sufficieutly to enable them to
compel my well dressed friend to "move in" and stay there.

A good employment this, raging away at nothing in particular,
wishing for all that is most unattainable and uureasonable ! Will
this deluge never stop? Hurrah, there certainly is a break in the
clouds, the rain is falling less thickly-I shall go out.

A sudden excitement arises over the way. A" Fare" comes down
the pavement. In a body the cabmen rush from their shelter, as
one body they each touch their hats, and surround the daring
individual who approaches them. For a moment he is utterly and
inextricably surrounded by a living wall, but at length, by some

.tacit agreement amongst the human stones comprising it, is liberated
and allowed to choose his cab. This is quite an excitement on
such a day.

Thank goodness, the noise is over at last, and the street has
resumed that quiet and melaucholy, which should always be the
companion of rain.......What can that old apple-woman be staying
for? I have been sitting here in the window for at least au hour,
or more, and I'll vow that in all that time, to the best of my know
ledge, she has not sold a "ha'porth," of anything. She cannot
expect anyone to eat cold apples, or even stop to buy in such a
down-pour, and to look at the old lady one would think that she
would be glad enough to escape home at her earliest opportunity,
for she looks as if she might be a very martyr to "lumbager and
rheumatiz", or the whole catalogue of such complaints. But still
she sits there.under the shelter of her big gingham (I believe that
is the material) umbrella, encouraged and supported, I suppose, by
the hope of a fine day some time next week. Even the policeman,
the object of her mortal terror on ordinary occasions, has not the
courage or the conscience to order her to "move on", for there are
few or none stirring whose way she could impede, even were she as
obstinate and as evilly disposed as the policeman is generally
inclined to think her. To-day there is a truce between them. A 29
stops and I see makes a jocose remark of some sort, and smiles
benignly on his former foe, and the old woman nods, polishes an
apple or two, and shakes herself up in her seat, evidently enjoying
it. Of an unknown age what changes that old creature has seen.
The very place on which she now daily takes her stand, or rather
seat, she can remember (Blankton is of very recent origin as a
town) a green field where she played with sisters and brothers and
friends, long since dead. But on the more prosy side of the case,
she has lived through I dont know how many reigns, wars, pestilen-

, (
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TUE history of the many caves and underground chambers and
corridors about Rome is not without considerable il1terest. There
is not one of the soven hills upon which the city stnnds, that is not
perforated with countless passages and galleries, where the sun
novel' shines, and where the eternal darkness is dissipated by no
ray of light. These are the Catacombs; and it is lny intention to
devote a page or two of the SMl'burnian to a brief sketch of their
origin and uses. Many theories and explanatiow! may be passed
over in silence, and wo mny fairly assume that they wcro at first
stone quarries and nothing else. But when were thfly first opened?
to answer this question, we must look back centuries before the
Christian era; and centuries before the foundation of Rome, of
Romulus and Remus. There flourished at this em'ly age a people
called Etruscans, or Pelasgi; little is known of them; but abUllclant
proofs exist that they attained to a very high statCJ of civilization,
and to great perfection in the arts. The principal drawback in all
attempts to form anything like nn accurate idea of their race and
history is that their language has been utterly lOot; and the few
inscriptions which have been discovered and referrlld to them ha,e
hitherto defeated all the attempts of scholars to interpret them;
yet the vases and sculptures of this people which have been founel
buriel! in the earth fill tho museums of Europe, and are oven to
this day met with in great variety in the Roman states. These
Etruscans had their strong-holds on the banks of the Tiber; aud
long before the first stone of Rome was laid, opened thcse qUllrries
to obtain building materials for their own use. The stone is a soft
tufo which is easily cut and worked under ground, but hardens by
exposure to the wellther; thus the workmen could turn their pass
ages anywhere their fancy proposed, and the ease with which t~e

. . 1 . 1 tstone was extracted, and the numbers of centurICS durmg w ne 1 I

was used, may satisfactorily account for the extent and diversity
witnessed in the Catacombs. In the lapse of time this people de
generated, and when Rome was first built only the remnants of the
old inhabitants of the eouutry were to be found. Yet from these
the Romans seem to have taken their artizans and builders, and
probably the great sewers; the pride of Rome for seven hundred
years, were the work of the hardy and clever Etruscans.

After the second Tunic war, when the Republic was fast increas
ing in wealth and power, the demand for stone for building became
immense, not only at Rome but at Ostia, for quays and fortifications
and the lighthouse; and to furnish this material, new crypts, below
those that already existed were excavated. Again under Augustus
the principal part of the city was rebuilt, and the qUllrries, as they
then existed, were inadequate to supply the qnantity required, so
that new ones were made; some at a considerable distance from
the Tiber. At different times they were worked and enlrrrged, till
when the Empire began to totter and fall, they were no more
needed, and were left to darkness and silenco. ,'iTe are not told
by any ancient writer what uses these places were put to when
they were no longer worked. Little doubts exist that from the
earliest times the Etruscans had used some parts of them for burial,
and we have many proofs that the Romans were in the habit of
burying their poor and slaves in them, principally under tho Esqui
line; which Rorace mentions in his Satires, in the line 'Hoc
misere plebi stabat commune sepulcrum.' These burials must
have been a considerable nuisance, as we find Rorace again praising
Mecenas for making gardens there, llucl rendering that part of the
city healtllY. The crypts also afforded secure hiding places for
robbers, and for this reason many of the entrances were walled up

at different times,
Romish legends assert that the earliest Christians were confined

in the Catacombs in the time of J'7ero, and that both S. Peter and
S. Paul lived in them; the probability howover is that S. Peter
was never at Romo, though S. Paul clearly was, and the number
of Christians was very considerable. The tyrant Nero was suspected
of having caused the burning of the city. and to clear himself of

,
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the ill feeling caused by this act he planned the first persecution
against the Christians in the year A.D., 64, which is thus described
by Tacitus: "To put an end to this report, Nero laid the guilt,
and inflicted the most cruel punishments upon a set of people who
were held in abhorrence for their crimes, and called by the vulgar,
Christians, the founder of that name was Christ, who suffered death
in the reign of Tiberius, under his procurator Pontius Pilate, this
pernicious superstition thus checked for a while, broke out again,
and spread not only over Judea where the evil originated, but through
Rome also, whither everything bad upon the earth finds its way and
is practised. Some who confessed their sect were first seized, and
afterwards by their information a vast multitude were apprehended,
who were convicted, not so much of the crime of burning Rome, as
of hatred to mankind. Their sufferings at their execution were
aggravated by insult and mockery: for some were disguised in the
skins of wild beasts and worried to death by dogs; some were
crucified; and others were wrapped in pitched shirts and set on
fire when the day closed, that they might serve as lights to illuminate
the night. Nero lent his own gardens for these e;recutions, and
exhibited at the same time a mock Circensian entertainment; being
a spectator of the whole in the dress of a charioteer, sometimes ming
ling with the crowd on foot, and sometimes viewing the spectacle
from his car."

It is supposed that the odium incurred by the Christiltfls on the
ground of their' hatred to mankind' llrose from the mysterious
labyrinths of the Catacombs, where they were obliged to perform
their religious services, for, as they refused to reverence any of the
ancient gods, they were not allowed to worship in public; as too
they offended the lowest class of the people, to which most of them
belonged, it is not surprising that they should have sought to live
alone where the superstition of the Romans would leave them
undisturbed, and where they might celebrate their religious rites
and bury their dead. When they first began to bury in the crypts
we cannot decide positively from the absence of dates on the tombs

•and in their epitaphs and inscriptions, but there can be little doubt
that they commenced the practice as soon as they were compelled

..

to li,e under ground. The more they were persecuted and the
more they suffered martyrdom, the more they increased in number
a~~ strength; not only Rome but also the neighbouring towns and
CIties of Italy were full of Christians, they were now far too
~um:rous, in half a century after the preaching of the Gospel, to
lIve III the Catacombs, though they may stilI have used them for
their services, they continued however to bring their dead there to
bury them. J\facfarlane says, "It was under the cruel, brutal
Domitian who caused himself to be called' God and Lord,' that
the second great persecution took place in A.D., 95. Other massa
cres followed in the reigns of Trajan, Adrian and Severus, but under
the mild successors of Severus there was a calm which lasted from
A.D., 197 to A.D., 235, and during these 38 years the Christians
who had hitherto been compelled to worship in sequestered places
or at least in private houses, were allowed to build Churches and
humble oratories in Rome and other cities innumerable. The next
persecution took place under l\Iaximinus, the crowned boor from
Thrace, A.D., 235. Fifteen years later, Decius, the fierce barbarian
from Pannonia,who had revolted against his master and made himself
emperor, rekindled the fire, which is said to have blazed more
furiously and to a wider extent than ever it had done before."

In A.D., 303, there was commenced at Nicomedia, the Dioc1etian
or tenth and last persecution, which soon spread over the whole
world. In a town in Phrygia, the Christians were all burnt in tIle
Church, in some places whole streets in which they lived were set
on fire, in others they were tied together and thrown into the sea
by hundreds at a time. Again the survivors fled to the mountains
and the Catacombs. The number of Christians was so great that
the persecution made a sensible difference in the popUlation, but
the Church stilI continued to increase, and at this time the wealthy
and people of rank began to be converted and to take part in the
subterranean services, nor even in this dreadful ten years had they
failed in bringing martyrs to add to the already large number of
saints buried in the old quarries, and when Constantine had declared
himself a Christian and they were in no more fear of torture
Popes, Prelates, Kings and Queens, the highest in rank and fame'
were for some centuries interred in these crypts: we may mentio~



the ill feeling caused by this act he planned the first persecution
aO'ainst the Christians in the year A.D., 6i l!, which is thus describedo

by Tacitus: "To put an end to this report, Nero laid the guilt,
and inflicted the most cruel punishments upon a set of people who
were held in abhorrence for their crimes, and called by the vulgar,
Christians, the founder of that name was Christ, who suffered death
in the reign of Tiberius, under his procurator Pontiue Pilate, this
pernicious superstition thus checked for a while, broke out again,
and spread not only over Judea where the evil originated, but through
Rome also, whither everything bad upon the earth finds its way and
is practised. Some who confessed their sect were first seized, and
afterwards by their information a vast multitude were apprehended,
who were convicted, not so much of the crime of burning Rome, as
of hatred to mankind. Their sufferings at their execution were
aggravated by insult and mockery: for some were disguised in the
skins of wild beasts and worried to death by dogs; some were
crucified; and others were wrapped in pitched shirts and set on
fire when the day closed, that they might serve as lights to illuminate
the night. Nero lent his own gardens for these e;recutions, and
exhibited at the same time a mock Circensian entertainment; being
a spectator of the whole in the dress of a charioteer, sometimes ming
ling with the crowd on foot, and sometimes viewing the spectacle
from his car."

It is supposed that the odium incurred by the Christi!t1ls- on the
ground of their 'hatred to mankind' arose from the mysterious
labyrinths of the Catacombs, where they were obliged to perform
their religious services, for, as they refused to reverence any of the
ancient gods, they were not allowed to worship in public; as too
they offended the lowest class of the people, to which most of them
belonged, it is not surprising that they should have sought to live
alone where the superstition of the Romans would leave them
undisturbed, and where they might celebrate their religious rites
and bury their dead. When they first began to bury in the crypts
we cannot decide positively from the absence of dates on the tombs
and in their epitaphs and inscriptions, but there can be little doubt
that they commenced the practice as soon as they were compelled

to live under ground. The more they were persecuted and the
more they suffered martyrdom, the more they increased in number
and strength; not only Rome but also the neighbouring towns and
cities of Italy were full of Christians, they were now far too
~um:rous, in half a century after the preaching of the Gospel, to
hve III the Catacombs, though they may still ha,e used them for
their services, they continued however to bring their dead there to
bury them. Uaefarlane says, "It was under the cruel, brutal
Domitian who caused himself to be called 'God and Lord,' that
the second great persecution took place in A.D., 95. Other massa
cres followed in the reigns of Trajan, Adrian and Severus, but under
the mild successors of Severus there was a calm which lasted from
A.D., 197 to A.D., 235, and during these 38 years the Christians
who had hitherto been compelled to worship in sequestered places
or at least in private houses, were allowed to build Churches and
humble oratories in Rome and other cities innumerable. The next
persecution took place under l\Iaximinus, the crowned boor from
Thrace, A.D., 235. Fifteen years later, Decius, the fierce barbarian
from Pannonia,who had revolted against his master and made llimself
emperor, rekindled the fire, which is said to have blazed more
furiously and to a wider extent than ever it had done before."

In A.D., 303, there was commenced at Nicomedia, the Diocletian
or tenth and last persecution, which soon spread over the whole
world. In a town in Phrygia, the Christians were all burnt in the
Church, in some places whole streets in which they lived were set
on fire, in others they were tied together and thrown into the sea
by hundreds at a time. Again the survivors fled to the mountains
and the Catacombs. The number of Christians was so great that
the persecution made a sensible difference in the population, but
the Church still continued to increase, and at this time the wealthy
and people of rank began to be converted and to take part in the
subterranean services, nor even in this dreadful ten years had they
failed in bringing martyrs to add to the already large number of
saints buried in the old quarries, and when Constantine had declared
himself a Christian and they were in no more fear of torture
Popes, Prelates, Kings and Queens, the highest in rank and fame:
were for some centuries iuterred in these crypts: we may mention
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Popes Leo I, Gregory the Great, Gregory II and Ill, the Emperors
Honorius, Valentinian, Otho Il, some Saxon kings, and the cele
brated Countess :Matilda, all of whom were buried in the Catacombs.
The Romans used to inter their poor and slaves in large pits in the
floor of the crypts. "Just the same practices" says JHacfarlane,
"prevail at Naples in the well known Campo Santo or Holy Field
or Cemetery of the poor. There a large quadrangular place is
enclosed by stone walls; the soil underneath is tufo, in this are
sunk three hundred and sixty-five pozzi or great graves, one for
every day in the year; the entrance into these death chambers is
on a level with the ground and narrow like the mouth of a well.
All the poor who die in the hospitals, and all the paupers who expire
in the populous city in one day and have none to bury them, are
carried to this spot and thrown pell-mell into one of the pits,
without a rag to cover them, naked as they came into the world,
I myself have counted as many as fifteen bodies thus disposed of,
and there were others beneath which I could not see. At sunset,

a quantity of lime is thrown into the pit and the mouth of it is
shut up by a closely fitting stone slab: that sepulchre then remains
undisturbed and unopened until the following year, and the one
next to it or marked next in elate, is opened on the morrow morning
to receive its annual supply of dead. At the expiration of the year
of rest, nothing is left in the pit but lime, skulls and bones, and
when its turn comes round again, when the closing stone is removed
and its hideous maw reopened, there is room and to spare for the
reception of all the poor friendless dead that day. It is then shut
up until the following year, and so on in succession, year after year."
Many of the Catacombs have been blocked up since comparatively
modern times, and the extent of many has never been ascertained;
yet they are filled with tombs, and fairly may they be called the

, city of the dead.'
In conclusion I would remark that this sketch does not lay claim

to much originality, but if it has proved uninteresting, I would
have it considered mine, and not my subject's fault. The Catacombs
of Rome remain a noble monument to the Christian dead; yet
when we think of Rome as it now is, we can scarcely but regret tbe

downfall of its glorious pagan creed.

"""
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THE instrinsic resemblance of l\Iahomedani_m t Ch' t' .
~ I' '. 0 0 rIS Iamty,
"nd t le ClOse connectIOn mto which the nations of Europe were
brought by the Crusades, when Frederick Il Emperor of G

. h . " _ l" • ' ermany,
WIt a spmt 01 lIberalrsm and toleration which mI""ht 11 b
• • 0 we e
ImItated by many of the present dav was united by the cl t

• L" • 01 , oses
tICS 01 fl'l~ndship with the Sultan Kameel, would naturally induce
us to eXUlllme closely whether those Caliphs who slew the best blood0: Europe for so many years, were really deceived by a monster
ple.c~ of "s~iritual legerdemain"; and whether the author of that
relIgIOn 'whIch guides so large a portion of the human race, was a
true prophet, or an ambitious schemer. In truth if we contemplate
the greatness of the task, we cannot fail to acknowledge the greatness
of the ~an ]Iaho~et, o,en though we pronounce him an impostor.

Ara~Ia. a.t the tIme of the birth of the prophet was split up into
a ~UltrplrClt~ of ~10mad tribes, each with its own sheikt or petty
prlllce, dwellmg III tents, "a swift handed, deep hearted race of
men", and depending solely on their spears for their subsistence,
tl18y were naturally a people of strong imagination, quick resource
an~l vind~ctive feelings. Their religion, which coincided in man;

POl~ts WIth tl:at ~f. the Jews, had deteriorated from its pristine
punty and sImplrclty, and had been obscured and debased b
mysteries an(idolatries. The hea,-enly bodies and natural object~
were worshipped. Everything ill fact bore the stamp of the god
"Dagon". At mcb a tuue and amongst such a people was the child
!Iahomet born into the world, of the tribe of the Koreishites, in
tbc fifty. seventh year after the birth of Christ, detsined ere lonO'
to unite those discordant l'ctoms into one homogeneous whole, and
l~aglled together by onc common brotherhood to lead them forth to
nctory. His birth of course is related by J\foslem writers to have
been accompanied by slgns and wonders indicating his future

, ...
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greatness. At the moment of his coming into the worlel, a divine
effulgence shone forth on the country, and the new-born child is
said to ha,e exclaimed, "God is great, there is no God but God,
and I am his prophet." At the age of three years, an angel is
supposed to have appeared, opened his breast, and remo,ing his
heart, cleansed it from that original sin which he had inherited
from our forefather Adam, and returned it to its place. At an
early age he lost his father and was placed under the guardianship
of his uncle, Abu Taleb, whom he accompanied on a journey to
Syria. Then probably his fiery imagination was first stirred by
the traditions and fables which encircled every region through which
he passed, and perchance were sown the seeds of that idealistic
enthusiasm which was subsequently his ruling motive. Then he
began to come into contact with the foreign world, and to form
those views which were afterwards to ripen into firm and ineradi
cable beliefs.

Immediately after his return from this journey, "ith his mind
deeply impressed by the superstitions he had come in contact IvitlI,
and teeming with new ideas of the "arId he had caught a glimpse
of, he first began to show signs of his divine mission, and to concei\'e
that idea of a religious reform which governed his every action
through life. He was known to his companions as "AI Amin" the
faithful, a man of few words, but when he did speak it was pet,ti.
nently and to the point. Then he began to seek the desert, and to
spend days and nights in silent meditation and prayer, communing
with his own thoughts. He became subject to dreams, rectacies,
and trances, and the angel Gabriel is said to have appeared and
made to him his first revelations of the Koran. His doctrines
now began to spread secretly but ,ery slowly; they were ignored
bv his kindred and passed over in contemptuous silence by the
r:lling powers. In three years he only gained thirteen disciple'.
At last he publicly assembled forty of his kin and openly proclaimed
himself the prophet of God, asking them who would ,olunteer to
be his second. The story tells us that Ali, a youth of sixteen,
sprang up and volunteered to be the lieutenant of the prophet,
amid the laughter and derision of his comrades.

Mahomet now abandoning home, fortune and friends, with nothing
to gain and everything to lose, gave himself to the one passionate
and absorbing idea of reforming the debased and grotesque super
stition of his country. His friends and relatives besought him,
but "N0" said he, "if the sun stood on my right hand and ;the
moon on my left, ordering me to be silent, I would not obey." He
never seems, e,en at that critical period of his life, to have 'sup
parted his claims by miracles; doubtless many are related of him,
but there is every reason to believe that they are the mere
fabrications of .Moslem writers. 0ne legend records that Uahomet
was brought before a formidable tribunal of his own tribe, headed
by an Arabian Prince, Habid Iba Malec, to prove the genuineness
of his claim to a diyine mission by some miracle. The moon,
immediately, says the legend, gave the prophet the salutation of
peace, hailing him as a divine messenger, and then "the obedient
luminary" entered by the right sleeve of his mantle and made its
exit by the left. The number of such miracles is legion but one
example is sufficient to pro,-e their absurdity and entire want of
foundation. Mahomet now under the ban of excommunication
and cut off from all intercourse with his tribe, was obliged lO flee
to Tayek, a town about seventy miles from l\l:ecca. From ttis he
was expelled and obliged to take refuge again III l\fecca, in an
asylum ai10rded him by onc of his disciples. Then followed,
according to l\Ioslem tradition, his visit to heaven. In the silent
watches of the night, the angel Gabriel appeared and bore him
away on a steed with human face but the cheeks of a horse, with
eagle's wings, and clothed in shining light, into the presence of Allah.
The face of the deity was covered with twen ty thousand veils, for no
mortal could ever have endured to look upon the divine glory.
Allah put forth his hands upon the breast of the prophet, who felt
a thrill of cold penetrating to his ,ery bones, which was immediately
followed by a deliquim of loye and ecstatic bliss. nIahomet is then
said to have received the greater part of the Koran, and fifty
prayers a day were appointed as the duty of all true believers.

J'I1eamvhile eyiIs \\'ere brewing against him in his natiYe city,
and the storm of iudignation found Yent in a secret plot to murder
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him. He however escaped his enemies by the faithfulness of onc
of his disciples, and set out on his journey to the city of Medina,
which lay about 200 miles from Mecca, through rocks and deserts.
The flight was calleel the IIcgira, and forms the ora of the Arabian
Calendar, from what time is calcul::tted by all true Moslems; being
the 622 of our era. At Medina, Mahomet soon found himself
surrounded by a powerful army of friends, who were ready to
sacrifice their lives in his cause. Exasperated by the ridicule,
contempt, and ill treatment he had received from his fellow citizens,
he determined henceforth to promulgate his doctrines by the
sworel, laying aside the gospel of persuasion and peace, which he
had hitherto preached. And in truth this is one of the great argu
ments adopted by those "ho endeavour to make him out an impostor.
But surely some excuse should be made for him; if we take into
consideration his age and infirmity, and the misfortunes by which
he was encompassed; rendering it almost an impossibility for him
to succeed otherwise than by the sword, and it was not a war of
entire extermination that he preached, but one of mercy and for
bearance, except where there was no remedy. It was however a
great derogation from his previous conduct; it cannot be denied
that henceforth his religion was stamped with the impress of fallible
mortality. The steps by which he gradually acquired dominion oyer
the Arab tribes, until he was hailed by all Arabia as the hero prophet,
are not devoid of interest; suffice it to say that in the sixth year of
the Hegira he entered J\fecca, amid the appl~useand congratulations
of his converted people: "God is great, there is no God but God,
and l\Iahomet is his pi'ophet," said they. Then were the highest
asperations of his soul realized. Those woeden idols anel images,
the offsprings of a degraded superstition, were swept from the land
-these wooden idols "ye rub them with oil and wax, and the flies
stick on them,"-and the pure worship of Allah was restored in
purity and simplicity. In the midst of all this triumph, howeve;',
he neglected all homage and claim to regal authority, as unworthy of
his office, " I am no king, but the son of a Koreishite woman, who nte
flesh dried in the sun." He was afterwards able to yisit JUedinu,
where his mother WIlD he,d dieel in unbelief had beon buried. It

had been forbielden by the Koran to pay any respect to the graves
ofunbelievers, and on viewing the spot hallowed by so many tender
associations, he is said to have burst into tears, exclaiming, "I asked
leave of God to visit my mother's grave and it was granted, but
when I asked leave to pray for her it was denied." In the 11th
year of the Hegira and 622 of our era, he died. His last address
to his congregation is characteristic of his greatness and magnani
mity. "If there are any among you" said he, "whom I have
stricken, here is my back for him to strike me in return". One
from amongst the crowd reminded him of a small debt, which he
ordered instantly to be repaid with interest. "Much easier is it"
said the prophet, "to bear punishment in this world than throughout
eternity." The loss of a prophet, a law giver, a leader, a hero
round whom all their fondest affections clung, fell like a thunderbolt
on his wceping followers, some of them could hardly credit the
evidence of their own senses, exclaiming, "How can he be dead, .
he is but in a trance and carried up to heaven like Isa (our Saviour)
and other prophets. His requiem indeed was sung "in the noise
of the mourning of a mighty nation".

l\Iahornet, indeed, may be said to have worked a greater work,
with mightier difficulties to cope with, than almost any single man.
Other heroes have been the main instruments in founding new
kingdoms and mighty nations; have led armies to victory, and have
guided the helm of the state through periods of difficulty and
danger; but few in their own single person have battled with the
fanaticism, superstition, and the deep and ineradicable prejudices of
a powerful and vindictive race. 'What nations, institutions, and
confederations have attempted to do and failed, he has done alone.
Such a man could not have been a 'forger of celestial documents,
or have practised such a colossal piece of swindlery with no real
and genuine sincerity-what could have been his object? Had
he courted the transitory glory of worlclly fame, the best course to
gain it was not by violating the deep seated prejudices of a super
stitious people. He might ha,e become quite as great a man by
adhering to the formalisms and idolatries of his countrymen, and
by walking in their superstitions and hearsays, instead of carving

I
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out an original course for himself and clinging to the truth and
reality of things. He was one of those

Who loved, who suffer'd countless ills,

Who battled for the true, the just,

and in a way in which no impostor would haye done it. His grief
on the death of his son marks a genuine tenderness of affection
and resignation under affliction. "lUy heart is sad" murmured he,
"and mine eyes oyorflow with tears, at parting with thee my son,
but still greater would be my grief did I not know that I must
Boon follow thee, for we are of God, from him we came and to him
we must return". The affection with which he clung to his first
wife, Cadijah, even after her death, stamps him as true and noble,
and militates greatly against the impostor argument. It was by
no regal splendour, or the pomp and pageantry of power, that he
gained the unalterable loye of those wild fierce Arabs; it was by
his own intrinsic worth and greatness, by becoming one of them and
not above them. Never indeed was the idea of that worship for the
heroic more fully and truly realized; a fond adoration which has
lasted for: 20 many centuries, and still clings to the hearts of all
:Moslems when the first rays of the rising sun are greeted eycry
morning from the top of the mosque with "God is great, there is
no God but God, and Mahomet is his prophet", a lasting testimony
to the greatness of the man and the truth of his pretensions. No
people indeed has e,-er clung with a firmer and more unalterable
devotion to their religion than the Moslemites. Other nations have
been and are still rent by heresies and schisms, and torn by dissension,
ending in all the horrors of oppression and persecution, whilst the
doctrines of the prophet have remained through twelre centuries,
intact, and have ever been regarded, by all Moslcmites, as direct
emanations from the Deity. To the Arabs, indeed, his advent was
like light after d.arkness. For the grotesque monstrosities of their
former superstitions, was substituted a true and living worship,
approximating in many points to the sublime precepts of Christianity.
The grcat characteristic of the Mussulman is the "fear of God," and
resignation to all the ordinances of Divine Providence. The sublime
temple of orthodoxy has never been shaken by free thinking and

rationalism, forming indeed a strong contrast with the present state
of the Christian world. This circumstance is perhaps due to the
apathetic indifference of Arabian character, but has nevertheless
called forth the praise of a dignitary of the English Ohurch. "Nor
can we abandon the hope that if ever the time should come for the
gathering of the followers of l\fahomet within the Christian fold,
the habits of temperance, devotion, and resignation which Mussul
man beliefencourages, may be combined with the grace, the humility,
the purity, the freedom of the Gospel." The Koran is a long
winded and confused jumble of the sublimest poetry, with the most
inane puerility and endless iterations; there is however an absence
of design about it, an inarticulateness as of a mind struggling to
express its burning and unfathomable thoughts, which divests it of
all idea of a premeditated scheme to impose. If, in fine, assuming
that Mahomet was not an impostor, in the true sense of the word,
we admit that through a kind of hallucination or self-deception, he
pretended to be greater than he was; we should bear in mind the
words of the poet:

I see the error, but above

The scope of error, Eee the love.

OnESSInA.TES.
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STOLIDITY.

h "t England and more especially the ]'rencb,
FOREIGNERS w 0 VISI, . '.c

. d ·'th thing more than our intense respectablhcy.
arc unpresse "1'1 no 'Idb
To trace why the demeanour of the ordinary Enghshman sh~u e

1
• or rather more stolid, than that of Co~tmentals

so mUCI gra\er, 1 ", f
would be an interesting task, but one far exCeedI~g th~ limIts 0

. ' T begin with there is the EnglIsh clImate. TotIns maO'azmc. o· , h

1 dv "sl'I'eR thick foo's and bitter east winds the French avc
c ou .~ c, " d
alwa;s attributed our want of vivacity. Perhaps, ~owever, we 0

t
• , 't to the elements so much as to the precautIOns they force

no O'\e 1 h' t', t th m People who live much of tell' U11C
us to adopt agams e. I
in.doors, are naturally less prone to high-spirits than those w 10

1
. ' the open aI'r Roast beefand beer are more calculatedlve more In ~"

to foster muscle than vivacity, ,
Much of our stolidity is inherited, on the one SIde from the S::Lc'i:on

el~11ent that largely predominates in Englishmen, and ~n the othC1:
from our Puritan ancestors, Every reader of Ivanhoe will remember
how tho Normans are depicted as feeling contempt and almost
loathing for the Saxons, Even at that time the French wero

, k bl' for \·I'\.ncity while the Teutonic races were as remarkableremar -a e ." , , I
, l't Nowhere is this more conspICUOUS t lan

for the oppOSIte qua 1 y,
in the banquets of the two nations, as described b~ Sir Wal,ter Scott,
,Vine with the Normans was an incentive to :w:t and ~lrth,; t~Ie

S 1 1 thel'r own muddy beer with a swmlsh pertmaclty till
axons cra,nr

b ' wns muddled and eye glazed.
rmn ,. bl d' th English we may

To tllis predominance of Saxon 00 ill e " "
attribute the firm hold obtained over their minds by Purltams:n

h
' 1 dminO' the years it held absolute sway, confirmed them III

w lC 1, " d the .l'uf'es
their sober character. A decent gloom was stampe on . ,.1 ~ f

t ' Theatres and indeed almost every kmd 0
of that gfneralOn., . 1'1
public and private amusement, were discouraged, The very c 11 -

dren were almost forbidden to play, and grew solemn and thoughtful
beyond their years, 'While the eye was restricted to the sombre
hues of black and brown, while the ear heard no more enliyening
sounds than the Roundhead's "surly hymn," it can be no matter
of surprise that a settled melancholy pervaded all who came beneath
its influence,

It has been thought of late years that this cl1aracteristic of the
English has been considerably increased by the prevalence of
Hebrew notions, derived through the Bible. The Jews were, and
still are, preeminently a melancholy and undemonstrative people.
Formerly this was owing in a great measure to the sternness of
their religion; since the rise of Christianity, to the persecutions
they have undergone, It is not then improbable that books so
familiarly known as those of the Old Testament should have
moulded in some degree the character of their readers to that of
the men whose lives and actions are recorded there.

But there is one other characteristic of the English, which has
had much to do wJth increasing their stolidity, It has always been
observed that a sense of power produces gravity in men. Now
this power may be national or personal. In most nations the two
kinds do not coexist; in the English they do, An average English
man is physically superior to an average Frenchman; hence he is
more dignified than the Frenchman, But when the Englishman
goes abroad, his sense of national power comes into play as well,
He is then not only stronger and broader than the men he meets,
but he also has the satisfaction of knowing that his country is
wealthier and more powerful than theirs; hence the Englishman
abroad is doubly stolid and disagreeable.

So far we have been considering the origin of stolidity, We must
now glance at some of the institutions in which it chiefly displays
itself. Few are the institutions which are not more or less impreg
nated with it, and indeed the very sound of the word institution
suggests it, To the ordinary Englishman, the opposite qualities are
so inexplicable, that Sydney Smith in despair laid down as one of the
golden rules of life-" Keep up the habit of being respected, and
do not attempt to be more amusing and agreeable than is consistent
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with the preservation of respect "--N0 one is regarded witb more
suspicion by the generality of people, than one who sets at nought
this maxim, and ventures on, what seems to them, illtimed levity.
A blank stare from half-wondering half-indignant eyes greets his

attempt.
Amon'J' those institutions of which stolidity is the very "roof

b •

and crown," I would suggest the public dinners, without whIch no
great scheme is inaugurated in England. To fore~gne:s these
dinners must indeed be a mystery. Whether the meetmg IS assem
bled to alleviate the distress in a manufacturing district, or to
improve the condition of farm-labourers, it begins with the sams
inevitable dinner. The proceedings are conducted with the utmost
solemnity, until, in the words of the reporter, "justice has been
done to the substantial repast," whereupon the business of the
evening commences. Some "county god," usually an ~f.P., is
installed in the chair, who makes the same speech as all chairmen
have made before him, and probably all will, touching on politics
just so far as to propound :hose general sentim~nts :"hich from
frequent repitition are familiar even to the Breotlan mmds of that
audience. How benevolence, or agriculture, or anything else
except stolidity can be promoted by such meetings, it is difficult
to say. The respectable gentlemen, who enthusiastically cheer this
politics and water, are not without rivals in a humbler sphere at
the Crystal Palace. The licensed victuallers display quite as much
enthusiasm, and have perhaps as good grounds for it, when they
include in the same condemnation the Jesuits and the brewers, the
one for adulterating Protestantism, the other for adul~erat~g the
beer. Unfortunately stolidity is not confined to publIc dmners.
Unbroken silence and a blank ring of faces, too often the char
acteristics of the private dinner-table,no less than the tedious hour
or even two hours spent over the wine afterwards, attest that the

idol still holds undiminished sway.
But perhaps the institution in which stolidity is most apparent

is the British Sunday. Whether as it is now kept, it is itself the
offspring of stolidity, or whether it is one of those causes which
have helped to confirm us in our stolidity, it is difficult to say. The

idea that half the population of a country should be miserable, or
if happy, accounted vicious, on one day out of every seven could
have emanated from none but an English or Scotch brain. The
very aspect of the model Englishman's house on that day conveys
a sense of dreariness and hopeless desolation to the heart. All
books, except those of the most unmistakeably edifying character,
are removed out of sight. The Sunilay at Home, the Leisure Hour
and the Monthly Packet, are the most enlivening literature allowed.
The aspect of the children is yet more dreary. Collects and Cate
chisms take the place of Story-books, and Scriptural enigmas are
substituted for playthings. All rational employment, except the
perusal of the class of books above-mentioned, is interdicted.
Walking, bathing and travelling, are suggestive of pleasure, and
pleasure of levity; so walking, bathing and travelling are tabooed.
Thanks however to a more liberal spirit, even this stronghold at
length shows signs of yielding. Sunday excursion-trains have now
for some time been running to and fro between London and the
Crystal Palace, and even Glasgow has been compelled to submit to
what is nothing less than desecration in the eyes of the majority
of Scotchmen.

I~ ~s not however our institutions alone that bear the impress of
stolIdIty, but our everyday life and general topics of conversation.
If two Englishmen meet in the street, they can find nothing more
int~resting to talk about than the state of the weather, a subject
whIch each of them has probably discussed a dozen times before,
the same day, and may as many times again before evening.

There is no commoner feature of stolidity than the depreciation
of men of genius, andfemmes savantes. Doubtless this is owing in
part to an actual deficiency in them of practical ability, and partly
to the fact that, a good case having been made out against some,
all geniuses ipso facto pass under the same condemnation. The
real origin of this phase, and indeed of almost every phase of
stolidity, is in the narrowness of men's minds, which cannot and
will not appreciate anything that diverges at all from the beaten
track to which they have been accustomed. When a person of this
class has once an idea firmly fixed in his Le ld, although it may be
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disproved and its absurdity demonstrated, he still continues to hold
by it, and will never relinquish it, unless the whole current of his
thoughts is shaken out of their groove by a sudden casualty. How
rarely a new idea, whatever its worth, is favourably received we all.
know by experience. It is pooh-poohed and thrown aside on tIle
most trivial objections being raised. If it once succeed bowever in
taking a firm hold, and have the plea of usage on its side, the most
overwhelming arguments may be hurled against it in vain. It is
no very long time ago that sanitary reform was an unheard-of thing;
inert opposition to it still continues. But having much truth on its
side, it did at last engage the educated classes in its favour, and
therein a great victory was obtained over conservatism and stolidity.
But the motto of stolidity was depressa reSltrgam, and so whereas
people had formerly been persistent in keeping their windows shut,
they now becamB as persistent in keeping them open. This however
is only am01'.~ the higher classes. No such doctrine has yet per
meated to labourers. They still abide by the good old fashion of
exclt:.ding fresh air by every means, and in every weather.

But stolidity is not without its advantages. The instinct, which
prompts men to place dependBnce on the grave and silent, is not
entirely false. Reserve does sometimes betoken deep counsels, and
sudden action, though oftener absence of ideas. Sparta conquered
Athens ill the long run ; England conquered :France, not by stolidity,
but by those qualities which stolidity is usually supposed to accom
pany. It is true that stolidity may be regarded as a sign of phy sical
strength. The men on whom nature has bestowed an active mind
in an active body are few and far between. But it is when
stolidity is considered a sign of mental power, that it becomes
pernicious. For one step more, and stolidity is transformed into
a virtue. Sermons, essays, speeches are all alike condemned, if
they are guilty of the fatal crime of being interesting.

I1
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PYGMALION'S BRIDE,

TlIERE w.as a king of Cyprus, who, 'tis said,
Carved hIm a statua of ivory,
Then loving it, for want of better love,
Begged Aphrodite give it life withal

~nd she in pity granted him the pr~yer ;
So runs the tale: now for our benefit
( '" I '"mce, trow, it is an allegory.)

Th,is ~in~ of Cyprus shall speak first, then I,
ThIS IS hIS garden for the nonce, and he
Is balding convcrSB with his new-born b 'doII"d rI v,

I e we behind yon shrUb-but hush thII ey come.
e speaks: "Thou hast no name, most beautiful

But thou wert parented of love alone, '

Love formed thee of the dust, love gave thee life
And love beIieveth that thou art alivo, '
Wherefore I'll call theo love: Give e' -, th I..~, on ove,
And hearken to my words' The lI,,~,t H' I G

• ~V-'-u" Igl OD

-W:IOS~ offspring are we all, gave me long erst '
Flllr gIfts; he made me kinO' of C . 1

b yprus IS e,
Sole sovereign of every lovely thing;
All goodly trees, that rest aCfainst the k .
All'h b sy,

!DIg ty beasts; and many pasture lands
Wherein man-loving kine may roam at larg~ ;
IIe gave me wells and springs' nay furthI ' , ermore
le gave me flowers, flowers for a crown

To crown withal my Cyprus-island Qu '
F een,

lowers that are the glory of all lands'
::IS"or was this all, for in IIis love IIe g:ve
The love of mine own people unto me,
All love me, not that I am loveable,

STOLIDITY.174
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But that Zeus willed it; and He made me dwell
In peace, and houses full of comely things,
Rare gems and statues, and long colonnades
That face the rising and the setting sun,
That all day long GOD'S light may shine on me,
1\1oreover that I might not lack of aught.
He made me strong and powerful, wise, and
Yet one thing more, GOD made me full of tears,
J~est in my pride I might forget to love,
And I for want of this one thing was sad;
This spirit, which of all the islanders
I was the only one who could not call
And from the vasty deep it would arise
An angel ministrant; then sang I thus:

"Golden locks gleam bright for others,
Rosy lips are red for them,

Never may ye, 0 my brothers,

Change loye for a diadem.

There is one thing and one only,

That is foul beneath the sun,
].iving loyeless, dying lonely,

Witness king Pygmalion."

So sang I in my grief, and listlessly
Began to chip a tusk of ivory,
Which Ethiop prince of barbarous name,
Along with apes and peacocks and fine gold,
Had sent as offering, and as I chipped,
Scarce knowing what I did, the ivory
Ileneath my chisel seemed to take a form,
As 'twere by some blind chance, and shape itself;
At first a rough and soulless mockery
Of man, GOD'S image, then I know not how
Thoua-ht kindled thought and hand and thought were one,

b

And will absorbed in GOD'S (or as men say
I could not help it), la the human shape,
Beneath my hand, or as I say, GOD'S "will, [,

I

PYGMALION'S BRIDE.

Wore gentle look, and ever more and more
Its loveliness outmatched its other strength,
This creature that I made was full of love,
A woman excellent, "divinely fail',"
And on the breathless, soulless ivory
The glory fell, great locks such as no breath
Of living breeze could nestle in and stir,
Then knew I that I lo'"ed with awful love
This strange creation of my seely hands,
What I thought I fashioned, what I fashioned
I loved, and with hot kisses strove to melt
The mocking lips, which kissed me when I touched,
But kissed the air as gladly-then I prayed-

" If so be that love's so holy
Love's perfection is divine,

Aphrodite grant me solely

This my creature to be mine.

If so be that, Aphrodite,

Thou can'st give as from above,
Living beauty, 0 most mighty,

Breathe upon her life and love."

And Aphrodite granted me the prayer.
For as I stood and gazed, half doubting all,
Half waiting for the thing to come to pass
Behold a miracle! Did that breast heave,
Or was it fancy? Did a rosiness
As if faint dawn, a silent holy blush
Come o'er the dead white limbs? and did a breeze
Flutter that tiny tress of golden hair;
Those lips unfold as if they now could kiss?
And last of all, two eyes in wonderment
Look love! and had the soulless ivory
Been transubstantiated into life?
Thou art my living yea; I need no more,
The end and the beginning of my lore,
The maker and the made, the child and sire

y
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Of that great love which GOD hath sed<::d ~" 'ne."
And what said she? that is not mine to -(:e;l,

I think she looked up sweetly in his face,
So sweetly he forgot himself and talked
Pure nonsense in the unknown tongue of 10':;
I do not think that she had understood
One half he said, but went and told herfrienc1s
How finely king Pygmalion could talk,
Much better than their king Pygmalion.
Abreast those two shall pass-the fact is this:
Man hungers, thirsts and knows not what he bdrs

Until he has discovered what to lore-
But all GOD gives him is some ivory
Which he IV-UBt chip and shape and polish well,
And make thereof a perfect thing ancl beautifl~l,

But trust in GOD to give it life withal
Rewarding love with love. I mean like thi3,
Man sees some girl, mere ivory to him,

And then he fancies that she's fair
Until he loves, but she is iyory
Without GOD gives the gift of love; for though

1Y"e be as cunning as was Phidias
And conjure up a vision glorious
And worship it ourselves, earth of earth
Wip,.such love be and all our kisses fall
As' ~ainly as on lips of ivory,
Unless we pray like king Pygmalion,
To Him. "whose nature and whose name is love"
To breathe upon the clay the breath of love,
And then as we have left those blessed two
And by this while forgotten that they lived,

Though they remember and are loving still,
So we shall be passed by, as having loved
And therefore (Sthiller's Max our witness) lived.

\

'!

TUB EARI,Y BRITISH CHURCH.

I.-OK THE IXTIWD"LCTION OF CHRISTIANITY IX'i'O
BRITAIX.

I:;rAGINE a well watered country, undrained, and but partially
cleared, abounding with rich pastures, "with hore and there patches
of grain interspersed, teeming with flocks and herds and co,oreel
with flourishing cities and ,illages, dwelt in, not by ignorant savages,
but a people who in their customs both of peace and war seem
almost an exact copy of the Homeric Greeks. Imagine this and
you ha,e before you the Britain of the palmy days of Cunobelin.
Imagine further this country split up into various sections of
unequal size, analogous to our Counties, each under its own inde
pendent chief, but all bound together, from the Channel to the
1\Iarches of Scotland, in a sort of feudal tie more or less strong
under one Lord Paramount or Pendragon; and you have an idea of
its political state. One dark cloud indeed there was looming in the
horizon which must have caused no small anxiety to that sagacious
ruler,-Rome. Roman friendship and Roman enmity were alike to
be dreaded. That the great J ulius had retired from Britain with
little glory was an element rather of danger than security. The
check that his arms had there met with was calculated to pique the
pride and arouse the emulation of subsequent imperators. The
storm burst, and on the Camelot of Cunobelin was planted the

Roman colony of Camulodunum.
But closely following, and as an indirect consequence of this

conquest, came another in,asion, unaccomptnied indeed with
outward show and the noise of war, but yet destined to ,,-ork a
reyolution that should outlast the Roman sr:premacy. After the
eagle the doye ; the Christian missionary trod in tlls steps of the
legionary. There are strong reasons for b:::licving that during the
very lifetime of some of the Apostles the ~eeds of Christianity were

I',',,

t,
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Britons in Rome at the same time as the Apostle. Rome was the
great slave-mart of the world, and captives must have been taken
in the tw~nty years struggle that had been going on with little or
no intermission since the legions first landed in Britain. And
these would be increased tenfold by the year A.D. 61, the year of
Boadicea and also, as is commonly supposed, of S. Paul's arrival in
Rome. But besides these wretched persons there would be many
of the most distinguished chieftains and their families, who accord
ing to the usual Roman policy, would be held as hostages for the
tranquillity of their respective states, and for whom apartments
would be provided within the precincts of the Imperial Palace.
And among these we know for certain was the heroic Caradoc (or
Oaractacus) with his wife, Tegan Envron, and their daughters, or
if, as the Cymric legends say, but the Roman historians do not say,
Caradoc himself had been permitted to return home, the other
members of his family CTould be detained as pledges of his fidelity.
According to the invariable rule Carndoe would be adopted as a

client into the gens of his conqueror, and in Rome therefore his
daughter would be known simply as Claudia. Now in the second
Epistle to Timothy, which was certainly written from Rome, appear
the names of Pudens and Claudia, 2 Tim. iv, 21. True, there must
have been hundreds of Claudias in Rome at that time, but it is a
curious fact that Martial speaks of Olaudia as a beautiful and
accomplished British princess, whom he too places in close proximity
with a Pudens. Some modern antiquarians on the authority of a
mutilated inscription at Chichester, think they have discovered the
Claudia of Martial and S. Paul in a daughter of king Cogidubnus
(the Clotin of Shakespere): but at any rate there is no proof that
the daughter of Cogidubnus ever was in Rome, while that the
daughter of Oaradoc was, is indisputable. The Cymric bards are
silent I believe about Claudia, but introduce on the scene another
personage, Bran the blessed, the father of Caradoc. The Cymric
tradition may be briefly stated thus: On the release of Caradoc,
his father Bran was detained as a hostage in Rome, was converted
by S. Paul, and being in time permitted to return to Britain, carried
with him a foreign teacher, Arystli (perhaps S. Paul's Aristobulus)
to assist him in instructiug his people. 11. is difficult to reconcileI'_________________..L. 3 •....,.,'.~.

sown in our island. 1. The conformity of the British Christians
to the usages and ceremonies of the Eastern Ohurch is a matter of
history. Fl'om this conformity it is fair to infer either that Britain
was christianized at so early a period as to be before the divergence
of the two branches; or else that the first missionaries came from,
or at least derived their knuwledge of Christianity from the East.
But after the scattered Christian bodies had grown into organised
communities, the Eastern Ohurches would naturally leave to their
Western brethren the task of converting their immediate neigh
bours. 2. Domestic and foreign tradition both agree in fixing the
date thus early. 3. Many of the Fathers speak vaguely of the
early establishment and rapid spread of Ohristianity in Gaul and
Britain, and one of them asserts positively that the Gospel was
first preached in the latter country about the time of the revolt of
Boadicea, We cannot now tell "'hat grounds he may have had for
so saying, or whether he simply followed the received tradition.
But even in that case he would probably not be far wrong; for the
rising of Boadicea was an event which profoundly stirred the whole
Roman world, and would naturally enough be used to fix the date
of any other event which happened to synchronise with it.

It is impossible in a paper of this length to do more than just
glance at a few of the principal arguments; to enter into aU the
minute corroborative circumstances would take up too much room:
it is not perhaps proved or yet proveable, but it is at least probable,
that Christianity was first introduced into this country between the
years A.D. 60-70. But by ,,,hom was it introduced? Traditions
and legends there are in abundance, if we only had skill enough to
sift the wheat from the chaif.

The story of S. J oseph of Arimathea and the sacred thorn was
probably a pious fraud of the Glastonbury monks. Still I own
this solution is not entirely satisfactory. For instance, it does not

account for S. J oseph's appearance in the very heathen legend of
the "san graal," and his connection with the family of Sir Lancelot.
That S. Paul ever set foot in Britain is not supported so far as I am
aware, by one atom of evidence, while that he should have done so
is in the highest degree unlikely. But there must have been many
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And fain would tarry, but the impatient surge
Calls, and a cold wind from the setting sun
Divides them, and they sadly drift apart
And fade, and sink, and vanish 'neath the verge.

Two ships which meet upon the ocean waste
And stay a little while,and interchange
Tidings from two strange lands which lie beneath
Each its own heaven and particular stars,

and laws. Even supposing the works of Josephus not to have been

then published, or not to be readily procurable, still close at hand
were the sacred books of the Jews, which Titus had brought from
Jerusalem. ,Vas it too much to expect him to get them translated

or examined by some competent person, still the city was flooded

with Jews, anyone of whom could have corrected his statements.
But instead of making the slightest effort to obtain authentic
information, he has gravely embodied in his work the scandalous
libels of Alexandrian malice and the table-talk of Roman literafeups.

Perhaps, if there is anything in Paley'~ argument, the very dis
crepancies between the Roman and Cymric accounts would tend to
show that the latter is in the main true, as having been derired from
an independent source. And it is strange that Briin should always
have been known by the name of ' The blessed,' which would seem

to imply that he was a Christian. Was it really then the family of
Caradoc who first evangelised Britain; is there really a connecting
link between the great Apostle and the great hero, the soldier of
ttuth and the champion of freedom: or is this legend but the creation
of national vanity or religious enthusiasm? It is impossible not to

wish that the evidence was stronger; there is enough to satisfy the
poet but not the historian. I fear we must leave it as we found it,
a vexata quastio on the debateable ground of history and romance.

Z.E.

this with the Roman sketches of the conquest of Britain, which

make Caradoc the son of Cunobelin. The coins of the father of
Caradoc certainly are inscribed with the name of Cunobelin. But
this word, " Hound of Baal " does not seem to have been that chief's

real name. but an appellation adopted by him out of piety to express
that he was the servant of BaaI. But what is not so easy to account
for on the supposition that the legend is true is that the Roman
historians undoubtedly believed this prince to have been dead before
the invasion of Claudius. Again, the Latin writers call the betrayer
of Caradoc, Cartismandua, queen of the Brigantes (or men of Reged)
and wife of Venutius. In the Cymric ballads this part is played by
his own stepmother, Aregwydd, queen of the same people. Do these
two apparent discrepancies neutralise each other? can Venutius
be our old friencl Bran in a Latin dress? In the Cymric, as the
Spanish, there is little distinction in sound between B. and V.;
excepting the Latin termination the names are not so very unlike.
The slight glimpse we get of the character of Venutius strangely

answers to the character which tradition has universally ascribe~to
the father of Caradoe, and which Shakespere has faithfully pour
trayed in his Cymbeline, viz. that of a politic and valiant chieftain,
but one who was too much swayed by the counsels of a wicked and

ambitious wife. Now supposing the aged chieftain to have resigned
the reins of the empire to his sons, a thing not uncommon among
the turbulent Celts,with whom bodily prowess was an almost essential
part of a chief's qualifications, this would account for the Romans

imagining him to be dead; and that belief would naturally be
strengthened by their not finding any living ruler addressed by the
name of Cunobelin. Therefore the fact that their Cunobelin and

Yenutius were really the same person, though known I suppose to
the emperor's council and to the military commandant of Britain,
may not have been a matter of public notoriety at nome, and might

easily have escaped the scanty researches which a Roman annali~t

would deiCfn to bestow on a mattcr so uninteresting. To show the
loose wayin which history was manufactured at Rome, how little
they thought of consulting documents, and the utter absence of the
critical c1ement,-Tacitus prefaced his account of the Jewish rebel
lion with a short epitome of their history and sketch of their reI igioll_____________________.l.__....__!!!"iP":"'"'l.~.. ---~~~__. ......
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One to the breathles\l lands and treacherous seas,
Smitten by the tyrannous sun, where life alone
Withers amid the bounteous outer-world, •
And prodigal nature dwarfs and chains the man.

One to cold rains, rude winds and hungry waves
Spilt on the frowning granite, niggard suns
And snows and mists which starve the vine and palm
But nourish to more glorious growth the man.

One to the scentless flowers and songless birds,
Swift storms, and poison-stings, and ravening jaws.
One to spring violets and nightingales,
Sleek coated kine and honest grey-eyed skies.

One to lie helpless on the stagnant sea,
Or sink in sleep beneath the hurricane.
One to speed on white-winged with summer airs,
Or strew the rocks with ruin-Who can tell? '

So with two souls who meet on life's broad deep,
And cling together but may not stay, for time
And age and chilling absence wear the links
Which bind them, and they part for evermore.

One to the tropic lands of fame and gold,
And feverish thirst and weariness of soul.
One to long struggles and a wintry life,
Decked with the sweet white bloom of happy love.

'Tis each one's fate, to live and die alone
Save for some passing smile of kindred souls,
Then drift away alone on opposite tides
To one dark harbour and invisib~e goal.

/
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Height, 4ft. 9in.

Hurdle ]lace of 200 yards, for all under 16.

1st, G. R. Kendle, 2nd, ,V. Henning. 3rd, 11. Gray.
Time, 33 see.

HigkJump.'

2nd, A. Oldham.1 t 1G. Renning.
s , A. P. Badcock.

1

Burdle Race of 100 yards. at

1st, A. P. :Badcock. 2nd, P. P. Eastol
Time, 20 see.

Flat Race of 400 yards, for a

lst, C. Eade. 2nil, F. J. Hill.
Time, 1 min. 1 sec

Flat Race Bandicap of 4()i

lst, W. Armstrong. 2nd, J. Forde.
Time, 53t sec.

Flat Race of 200 yards, for Cl'

1st, W. Forde. 2nd, C. Ferrier.
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",

SECOND DAY, Thursday, Octor
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Time, 2 min. 13 sec.
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